Reasons Nursing Instructors and Students Love Adaptive Learning

With CoursePoint, students come to class better prepared than previously. They're more engaged and their test scores have gone up.

Nancy Schnowske
Faculty, McHenry County College

97.18%
Lippincott PassPoint
Proven improvement in NCLEX® pass rates

84.5%
National Average

ONE BILLION...AND COUNTING
Questions answered in PrepU

66.2%
of students say adaptive quizzing maximizes study time**

92%
of student users LOVE adaptive learning

75.9%
of students preparing for the NCLEX say adaptive quizzing enhanced their learning**

With Lippincott CoursePoint, students master higher levels of content more easily. They come to class better prepared and learn at a higher level than before.

Laura Allen
Faculty, Provo College

Lippincott CoursePoint+

11.4%
Increase in on-time graduation rates*

5.5%
Increase in nursing program retention rate*

Lippincott NCLEX-RN PassPoint
Determines what students know as they are learning

98.3%
of student users would use adaptive learning again***

82.8%
of student users say adaptive learning improved their course performance

PrepU is amazing and it is how I’ve passed every one of my nursing exams.

Jessica Marques
Student, Anna Marie College

100%
Compatible with ANY curriculum: traditional or concept-based

“With CoursePoint, students come to class better prepared than previously. They’re more engaged and their test scores have gone up.”

Nancy Schnowske
Faculty, McHenry County College

“I look at content they are the weakest in and spend more time in lecture on those areas rather than the ones that they all get right. PrepU helps me guide my lecture and tells me what I should spend time on.”

David J. Dunham
Faculty, Hawaii Pacific University

“I really like PrepU because it helps me study in ways that let me know what I am missing. It really helps me out.”

Ian Wilson
Student, Riverside City College

“I love PrepU because it allows me to feel really prepared for the NCLEX.”

Rebecca Pettis
Student, University of New Hampshire

*Peer-review study in the Nurse Educator // ** Nursing Student Survey Report // *** Peer-review study in the Nurse Educator